Brewer

Beer

ABV

Description

3 Piers

Poulton-le-Fyde,
Lancs.

Double
Bastard

10.4 Warning. A very pleasant and mourish almost Barley wine
combined with a toffee & smokey infusion to bring you this
little knock out

Amwell
Springs

Cholsey, Oxon

Winter
Jammy

4.2 Caramel and orange citrus notes, with a hint of spice makes
this the perfect winter warmer

Battledown
Brewery

Cheltenham, Glos.

Double Mild

6.0 A deep ruby mild, sweet and soft with chocolate and vanilla
notes on the nose.

Beartown
Brewery

Congleton, Cheshire Glacier

3.6 Light, pure water session pale ale with a delicate hop finish

Bespoke

Mitcheldean, Glos.

Beware the
Bear

4.2 A surprising ale, with the body of a porter but colour of a
chestnut

Black Tor

Christow, Exeter

Advent

4.8 Ruby-red. Complex and fruity.

Blackpit
Brewery

Stowe, Bucks.

Fool's Gold

4.5 Golden ale style beer.

Blue Anchor

Helston, Cornwall

Extra Special

7.4 This dark and deceptively moreish brew is strong in flavour
and full of rich fruity hints. Blue Anchor's strongest beer.

Branscombe
Brewery

Branscombe, Devon Harbinger

9.2 Strong ale in the barley wine style. Silver medal SW SIBA
'strong beer' 2016.

Bristol Beer
Factory

Bristol

Espresso
Martini

4.5 This is a special coffee milk stout, brewed with coffee beans
to create a stout of sweet lactosey smoothness with coffee
overtones and a kick of bitterness.

Bristol Beer
Factory

Bristol

Hoff

4.9 Californian Steam beer. Caramel malty backbone followed
swiftly by subtle fruit and a touch of hop bitterness settling
back into a refreshing amber lager finish.

Colour
guide

Bristol Beer
Factory

Bristol

White Choc
Stout

4.5 Creamy full body goodness. Vanilla, cacao and coffee bean
additions during the brew packs in those classic sweet stout
flavours. Contains lactose.

Brotherhood Westbury, Wilts.

Devil's Piano

6.6 Limited edition - smoky porter with lashings of sweet fudge.

Burning Sky

Firle, E.Sussex

Porter

4.8 Black ruby in colour, with a rich chocolate and black malt
flavour. This old style running porter finishes with a firm
bitterness.

Busters

Barnstaple, Devon

Winter Ale

5.0 A hoppy ale with hints of sweetness and spice, specially
brewed to bring cheer and good times to the winter season.

Cerne Abbas
Brewery

Cerne Abbas, Dorset Gurt
Coconuts
Rum Stout

6.7 Its Gurt, its rum, its coconutty. Vic, the brewer,successfully
conducted one of his experiments again with his old oak rum
cask with no black sticky explosions this time! They were
keeping this for themselves over Christmas, but we got one!

Copper Street Dorchester, Dorset. Beór
Brewery

4.5 A dark rich winter ale. A malty base, two types of hops and
added cloves to give it a spicy finish.

Corinium

Barleywine

8.0 A complex and decadent barleywine, with a rich blend of
malt, toffee and dried fruit notes, giving way to a boozy
whisky cask finish.

Cotswold Lion Cheltenham, Glos.

Winter Barley

4.8 Smooth Irish stout. Deep roast malt, subtle bramble hop, dry
finish

Cotswold
Spring

Tortworth, Glos.

Azacca Pale

4.3 A pale single Hop with Munich Pale Malt and Azacca
American hops

Croft

Bristol

Black Book

V 5.2

Croft

Bristol

Dark Matter

V 5.2 Winter Belgium ale.

Driftwood
Spars

St. Agnes, Cornwall

Alfies
Revenge

GF 6.5 This delightful beer contains a blend of pale, crystal, brown
and chocolate malt with northdown hops. Turbo charged
Irish red ale!

Cirencester, Glos.

Irish stout. Three malts used to create a beautifully balanced
combination of roasty, malty, coffee and bitter chocolate
flavours. Bramling cross adds its incredible fruity aroma that
blends perfectly with dark malts.

Fallen Acorn

Gosort, Hants.

Crimea River

9.0 A Russian Imperial Stout, despite the ABV, Crimea River
doesn’t have that sharp alcohol burn flavour, the dark malts
combined with the oak aging deliver notes of vanilla, velvet
chocolate and full-bodied malty goodness.

Fallen Acorn

Gosort, Hants.

Great Scott

6.0 Rich sweet and malty with plenty of dried fruit character and
a warming spirit finish

Fierce and
Noble

Bristol

American
Stout

Fixed Wheel

Blackheath, W.
Midlands

Black Cyclone

Gloucester
Brewery

Gloucester

Pillar and
Lucy

V 6.0 Packed full of roasted malts giving coffee notes that

complement the light chocolate and biscuit. Nose:
chocolate, coffee, biscuit, roasted malt. Taste: dark fruit, dryroast coffee and a little sweetness.

4.7 A classic style brewed with our natural hard water profile and
lots of dark speciality malts with the addition of milk sugar to
achieve a full-bodied creamy and delicious Milk Stout -milky
chocolate topped off with monsoon Malabar coffee.

V 4.0

Pillar and Lucy boasts the wonderful spices we all associate
with this wintery time of year; Orange zest and cinnamon are
rounded into a smooth, dark beer, perfect for frosty quaffing.

Goffs Brewery Winchcombe, Glos. Black Knight
Grand
Reserve

7.0 A beefed-up version of this very dark ruby red tinted beer
with powerful chocolate malt aromas and a hint of vanilla.
Limited edition - this is the last cask of only 22 brewed.

Goffs Brewery Winchcombe, Glos. Jester Brew12

4.5 Blackberry Porter. Soft, smooth and rich with a lingering
fruity finish. Contains lactose.

GT Ales

Barnstaple, Devon

New Age
Stout

4.5 Chocolate Orange Oatmeal Stout. A rich and creamy full
bodied beer infused with oranges to give a sweet and
sumptious finish.

Hillside

Longhope, Glos

Severn Surge

5.4 Using 7 different types of malt, this modern-style Porter has
a complex roasted character, and a dark berry aroma to
finish.

Hobsons

Cleobury Mortimer, Shropshire
Salop
Stout

4.3 Hobsons Shropshire Stout is a smooth easy drinking stout
with underlying liquorice notes. The dark stout is brewed
with Maris Otter malting barley sourced through our network
of local growers and hop varieties Fuggles, Progress and
Columbus.

Hop Back

Downton, Wilts.

5.5 Brewed with Fuggles and East Kent Goldings hops, very
lightly-spiced, this chestnut ale is deceptively drinkable. Enjoy
in moderation.

Winter
Lightening

Hop Shed

Suckley, Worcs.

Redcap Ruby
Ale

4.2 Redcap is brewed using 8 different malts giving it a biscuity
aroma and flavours of dried fruits and toffee. The Goldings
and Endeavour hops add notes of honey and spice

Incredible
Brewing Co.

Bristol

Ruby Mild

3.8 Mild by name and mild by nature. Subdued fruity and earthy
notes on the nose and palate. Smooth mouthfeel, low
carbonation. Pours reddish-brown with a minimal off-white
head.

Inferno

Tewkesbury, Glos.

Cherry Hot

6.0 Sublime chocolate cherry Stout. Six malts are carefully
balanced. Organic cocoa nibs, cherries and lactose combine
to make a full bodied, smooth quaffable ale.

Inferno

Tewkesbury, Glos.

Towering
Inferno

5.7 Winter Oatmeal Stout that has Cranberries macerated in
single malt whisky with Lactose sugar adding smoothness to
the palate.

Kent

Birling, Kent

Bounty
Hunter

5.5 Coconut milk porter. Silky smooth coconut balancing flavours
of dark malt with hints of chocolate and coffee. Sweet.

Kent

Birling, Kent

Twefth Night

7.4 A luxurious, aged barley wine with a rich, fruity body.

Kettlesmith
Brewery

Bradford on Avon,
Wilts

Caroline

7.2 This is a full bodied and carefully balanced Double IPA.
Explore rich maltiness and a healthy dose of Simcoe, Citra
and Minstrel hops.

Knockout
Brewery

Belfast

Warrior's
Code

5.1 This American Pale Ale is inspired by Irish American boxer
Micky Ward. Paying tribute to his triology of epic fights
against Aturo Gatti, we've used three additions of three
American hops including dry hopping.

Ledbury Real Ledbury,
Ales
Herefordshire

American Rye

4.3 This provides the beer with its dark amber colour, some spice
and a full body. A nice balance of bitterness, spice and fruit
with hints of cinnamon and vanilla.

Left Bank
Brewery

Llangorse, Brecon,
Wales

Otago
Oatmeal
Stout

Ludlow
Brewing Co.

Ludlow, Salop

Magnum

5.2 This New-England style chocolate milkshake IPA has been
brewed with magnum hops. Infused with lactose and vanilla,
expect a silky, smooth, chocolate taste followed by a creamy
and slightly bitter finish

Mabby
Brewing

Pontypridd, Wales

Brown

6.5 Winter porter infused with plums and cranberries

V

4.5 A rich black wall of roasted malts with coffee and chocolate
tones and a hint of blackcurrant from the Brewer's Gold
hops.

Mad Dog

Penperlleni,
Monmouthshire

Mince Pie
Porter

Moor

Bristol

Old Freddie
Walker

7.3 Champion Winter Beer of Britain 2004, and one of Roger
Protz’s “300 Beers To Try Before You Die”. This cult ale is one
for the connoisseur! A rich, dark, full – bodied old ale that
really has to be tasted to be appreciated

Egyptian
Cream

4.5 A Milk Stout with a velvety mouthfeel and a deep, full
richness created with a range of malts and flaked oats with a
little extra lactose sweetness. The beer the pharoahs wish
they had invented
4.0 Smooth stout. Maris Otter, Crystal Rolled Oats and Chocolate
Malts, with almond liqueur, Amaretto, added for extra style
and sophistication.

Nene Valley

V

4.8 Mince pie in a glass - savour those dark fruits, the citrus peel
and spicy notes.

New Bristol

Bristol

Amaretto
Stout

New Bristol

Bristol

Big Cinder
Toffee

New Bristol

Bristol

Crème Brûlée
Stout

New Bristol

Bristol

Figgy Pudding

North
Cotswold

Stretton-on-Fosse,
Warks.

Hung, Drawn
'n' Double
Port

North
Cotswold

Stretton-on-Fosse,
Warks.

Millennium
Monarch

10.0 This recipe is to celebrate their 1000th brew…..rich brown
ale with hints of tropical fruits. Limited edition and brewed
annually.

North
Cotswold

Stretton-on-Fosse,
Warks.

More Rum
Mild

4.7 A rich smooth dark mild with a nutty palate. Vanilla /
Roasted and Smoky - a take on the Moreton Mild but with
rum added.

Northdown

Margate, Kent

Magic Dragon

5.5 English pale ale

Penlon
Cottage
Brewery

New Quay,
Ceredigion, Wales

Ramnesia

5.6 Winner of two Great Taste gold stars, our Ramnesia Strong
Ale 5.6% is a delicious and deceptively smooth beer with a
dark, full bodied flavour and a long, long finish.

V

6.5 Described as liquidised Crunchie Bars in a stout. Maris Otter,
Crystal, Rolled Oats, Wheat, Roasted Barley, Chocolate Malts
and blow-torched honeycomb lay down the perfect grain bill
for this beautifully smooth, jet black stout.
7.0 Madagascan Vanilla, Creme Brûlée Coffee and yep copious
amounts of blow torched brown sugar was harmed in the
making of this beer

V

6.5 A delcious Ruby Porter brewed especially for Winter with
delicous Brandy soaked figs, dates and Raisins added to the
mix, as well as 80 cinnamon quills for that extra festive twist.
Vegan Friendly
6.1 Award winning dark porter infused with port.

Rat

Huddersfield, W.
Yorks.

Ratsputin (pin
only)

7.4 A very dark ruby-brown hue that appears black in the glass,
Aroma of dark, fruity malt with hints of roasted grain, coffee,
delicate cocoa, faint burnt notes, dried fruit,
molasses/caramel.Tastes of rich, fruity malt with a complex
character and a lingering bitter finish.

Roam
Brewing

Plymouth, Devon

Double Take

7.1 Hints of toffee and biscuit, with a strong balanced bitterness.
Perfect for those winter months.

Sandbanks
Brewery

Poole, Dorset

Back in Black

6.0 A coffee/rum stout. Anaroma of coffee and warming spices.
A taste of coffee, spice and vanilla.

Sarah Hughes Dudley, W. Midlands Snowflake

8.0 A flavour of candy sugar, plenty of rich malt, slightly creamy
body and plenty of berry fruits. Rich and warming with a
malty finish.

South Hams

Kingsbridge, Devon

Black and
White

5.2 From its humble beginnings in the old milk parlour at the
brewery, this darkest stout with just enough creamy
smoooooothness is the perfect pinta.

Stealth
Brewing Co.

Melksham, Wilts.

Mint Spy

4.4 Smooth milk stout with peppermint, ground cocoa nibs and
lactose giving a cool creamy mouthfeel .

Stroud
Brewery

Stroud, Glos.

Oatmeal
Stout

Swan

Leominster, Salop

Bewick's Best

4.5 A classic British best bitter incorporating traditional hop
varieties.

Tap Brewery

Cirencester, Glos.

Dark Mayhem

5.0 Made with barley grown on the estate. Has a slight bitterness
with mellow fruit after tones

Teme Valley

Knightwick, Worcs.

Hearth
Warmer

6.0 A rich winter beer fermented over 7 days to give a pleasant
dry finish.

Teme Valley

Knightwick, Worcs.

Shepherd's
Twilight

3.8 A dark golden bitter with smoked malt

Three Tuns

Bishops Castle,
Salop

Old Scrooge

6.5 Rich, dark and fiery with liquorice and ginger flavours. Strong
bitter finish.

V

4.5 Big wafts of rich coffee hit the nose followed by a full bodied,
smooth and silky stout with a fruity dark chocolate character.
A delicate sweetness comes from the addition of oats,
intermingled with dark roast malts for an easier drinking, feelgood stout.

Treen's
Brewery

Ponsanooth,
Cornwall

Cloud Cuckoo

5.9 This warming winter ale is matured for a minimum of 6
weeks in the cellar to ensure a full and smooth flavour. Deep
ruby, full-bodied strong malty ale. Plum and soft fruits
dominate followed by a smooth roasted finish.

Treforest
Brewery

Treforest, S. Wales

Glo in the
Dark

4.5 Our fresh take on a dark ale, brewed with US hops including
Columbus, Centennial, Mosaic and Citra© and US style yeast.

Twisted
Wheel
Brewery

Standish,
Manchester

Big Black
Smoke

4.9 Dark, rich, smoky porter

Uley Ales

Uley, Glos

Severn Boar

6.0 Originally a one-off brew in 1996 to celebrate 25 years of the
Campaign for Real Ale - now it's here for our 25th. Fullflavoured with some fruitiness.

Untapped

Raglan, Usk, Wales

Ember

5.2 A deeply rich brown colour, this old style ale has a baked
chocolate biscuit nose, followed up by hugely flavourful yet
balanced hop and malt textures, with hints of sweetness and
spice. CAMRA Champion beer of Wales and Silver Champion
Winter beer of Britain!

Vibrant Forest Hythe, Hants.

Black Forest

4.9 Rich roasted flavours of coffee and chocolate and at the end
of the taste trail is a satisfying balanced bitterness.

Vibrant Forest Hythe, Hants.

Hearth

5.2
Extra Special Bitter. As is true to Vibrant form, they've jazzed
up their regular a bit with a fair chunk of Cascade and
Centennial. This has boosted the underlying chewy, malty
goodness with a good hit of sweetening, warming citrus.

Wessex

Longbridge Deverill, Platypus Bill
Wilts.

6.9 A one-off blonde beer, using tuckers malt, fairly sweet, with a
slight belgian character.

White Rock

St. Sampsons,
Guernsey

4.0 An American red ale. Ruby colour.

Woods

Craven Arms, Salop Shiver

Rusty Shang

3.5 New - single hopped, dark session ale. It’s packed full of
barley, hops and oats and has a wonderful full mouth feel
with a slightly sweet, malty finish. A mild style.

